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Rock Quarry Productions’ wholesale rental program is operated by our Production 

Services Department and is provided strictly for repeat entertainment industry 

professionals, commercial, industrial, and corporate clients as well as our academic and 

for-worship customers that have utilized our integrated systems installation department as 

a primary vendor for their facility. 

 

Access to our extensive inventory and special pricing is tailored to each account relative to 

specific needs and qualifications.  Our goal is to make audio visual equipment rental easy 

and convenient while keeping costs low and logistics efficient. 

 

If you would like to establish a wholesale rental account with Rock Quarry Productions, 

Inc. you will need…  

 

1.  One-page open account application that can be obtained from our business office 

919-832-7625.  Please allow a minimum of ten working days for any wholesale 

accounts, depending on the responsiveness of your references. 

2. Current insurance certificate to cover all rented equipment naming “Rock Quarry 

Productions, Inc. as additional insured and loss payee for rented equipment to full 

replacement value.” 

3. Minimum opening order of $500 and minimum of $1500 per year in rental activity. 

Opening order to be COD.  

 

Wholesale customers not only enjoy access to inventory not offered to the retail customer, 

but also special pricing and convenience in making reservations with verbal purchase 

orders and delivery/pick-up. 

 

In order to keep costs down for our customers and insure dependable availability in 

reservations, we require all wholesale customers to agree to a 25% fee for any equipment 

reserved and then cancelled, 50% if the reservation is cancelled on the day the equipment is 

to be picked up by the client or cancelled the day before the equipment is to be delivered.  

Equipment scheduled to be delivered to a wholesale customer may not be cancelled on the 

delivery day without incurring full charges for the cost of the rental and delivery. 

 

 

 

 


